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The BTG
Mission Statement

The purpose of BTG is to
promote and preserve the beauty of
the Chautauqua grounds as well as
its habitats and ecosystems. 

We advocate the protection of
birds and bats, the conservation and
expansion of our tree canopy and
the maintenance of the gardens of
the Chautauqua Institution. 

The club provides educational
programs and works to preserve the
environment through projects and
strategic alliances.
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What is Special About the 2016 Tour: This
is a wonderful opportunity to see two brand new houses,
many recently renovated cottages, and five large
lakefront homes on Chautauqua’s North Shore.

Why These Tours Are Offered: The
Chautauqua Bird, Tree and Garden Club sponsored the
first house tour in 1954 to raise funds for its
beautification projects and educational programs. The
tour is continued on a biennial basis. The ticket sale
proceeds support the Club’s special projects and more
than 90 summer programs.  

The self-guided walking tour will be held from Noon to
5 p.m. on Tuesday, July 12, 2016 on the grounds of the
historic Chautauqua Institution. Ticket order forms can
be found at chautauquabtg.org. A slide show of the 12
tour houses can also be viewed on the website.

The ticket booklet may be presented at the Main Gate
Welcome Center for entrance to and exit from the
Chautauqua grounds. Admittance to the Amphitheater
morning lecture is a bonus and included in the price.
Visitors are welcome to tour the grounds from 8:00 a.m.
to 8:00 p.m. on House Tour Day. A map of the public
gardens located throughout the grounds will be available
at the BTG welcome table at the Main Gate.

Murder, Fire and Hidden Gardens

All old houses have a
story to tell but some of the
tales related to the 12 houses
on the 2016 Bird, Tree and
Garden Club House Tour
may surprise you.

The murder in the
Sunday School Cottage was
investigated by Pinkerton
Guards in the 1940’s but
never proven. A woman
rumored to be angry with her
philandering husband served
him birthday cake with
arsenic in the icing.

The house gutted by fire
during the winter of 2012 was
rebuilt by reshaping the
interior spaces within the
original “bones of the
structure” and adding a large
gourmet kitchen. You will
walk onto a welcoming wrap
around porch overlooking
the Visual Arts Center
Sculpture Garden.

Just a short block from
the center of activity in
Bestor Plaza, there is a three
story waterfront cottage. It is
tucked back from the street
creating a secluded feeling

with a hidden native-only
perennial garden. This house
was owned for several years
by an executive of the Buster
Brown Shoe Co.

One of the first three
houses built on the far North
Shore beyond University
Park opened up the “Gold
Coast” for development in
the 1950’s. It was designed by
nationally renowned Paul
Revere Williams, architect of
the stars in Beverly Hills.
(www.paulrwilliamsproject.org)
Entering the formal two story
foyer brings the feel of the
Los Angeles Hills to this
spacious lakeside home.

Built in 1984, the
President’s Cottage is
described by architect Scott
Lawson as the “last old house
of Chautauqua”. The hillside
across from the cottage has
recently been converted from
grassed lawn to a diverse
habitat of native trees,
shrubs, grasses and
perennials. It is a part of
Chautauqua’s storm water
management plan.
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The parking lot behind Norton Hall and
the empty space in front of Lenna Hall under
went an amazing transformation. Before
Ryan’s untimely death, she was designing a
landscape garden to handle storm water
moving along Root Avenue. 

Now when you stop, you see a stunning
series of rain gardens, streams and ponds
amidst sitting areas with a winding walkway
through trees and gardens. Listen quietly and
hear frogs. Look carefully and watch birds and
butterflies seeking nectar in the flowers. 

This serene and beautiful garden pays
tribute to Ryan Kiblin, the former
Chautauqua Director of Gardens and
Grounds and friend of our Bird Tree and
Garden Club.  

Join friends and family Thursday June 30th at 4 PM for a formal garden dedication. A plaque recognizing BTG’s
endowment efforts is in place.

Life Luncheon Aug 5
Natures Benefits

BTG life members will join together in the Atheneaum parlor to celebrate the 103 year legacy of our BTG
Chautauqua history. Lunch, conversation and a presentation, “Stressed Out, Try Nature” given by Jeff Tome,a
Jamestown Audubon naturalist, will engage those in attendance. Learn how time in nature can release stress and
offer an opportunity to relax and reflect. Register by Friday July 29th*. Gay Didget and Rachel Rodgers are the co-
chairs of this event.

*New Life members who join prior to the 2016 life luncheon are invited to be our 
special guests (at no cost). Registration must be received by the deadline 7/29.

Ryan Kiblin Stormwater Park An Early Exploration of Nature

The care and maintenance of the
Ryan Kiblin Memorial

Stormwater Park
has been made possible by the

Chautauqua Bird Tree and Garden Club
and other generous Chautauquans

Photography by Angela James ~ Editor Suzanne Aldrich

Monarchs Beyond the Gate
Local efforts to help the monarch butterfly have expanded beyond the gates of Chautauqua.  This past winter, Jack
and Diane Voelker made a series of presentations to the 4th and 5th graders at Chautauqua Lake Central School,
inviting the students to learn more about these remarkable creatures and to find ways to help them.  During a fol-
low-up visit in March, the Voelker’s guided the students in planting over 700 milkweed seeds in the school’s green-
house classroom.  A garden location near the elementary school entrance is being developed, and the planting of
milkweed and nectar flowers will take place in June.

Any BTG members interested in helping with any aspect of the school project should contact Jack and Diane
(jvoelkerhhh@gmail.com)

Check out www.worldfoundation.org/nature
for ways to reconnect children with nature.



Walk the Lake Shore

Learn why native plant populations
are the foundation of diverse, healthy eco
systems while highlighting garden areas
along the lakefront

Explore life at the base of the food
chains in the lake. With magnifiers, see
for yourself the bounty of life in
Chautauqua Lake

Chautauqua Lake needs trees both in
its watershed and shore line. Check out a
view of the lake through the trees.

Wade the creek near Thunder Bridge
to discover frog and salamander species.

Each Monday at 6:30, lake walks
begin at the lower lakeside porch of the
Youth Activities Center (YAC) near
Heinz Beach. These programs alert and
teach the community the value of water
in our world and specifically here in
Chautauqua. Johanna Sholder has
worked with Jane Conroe and the
Chautauqua Watershed Conservancy to
make these programs possible.

BROWN BAG LECTURES
TUESDAYS 12:15

Share your lunch hour and listen to current, up-to-date information on a wide
variety of topics.

Why does the Common Loon, known as the “spirit of the northern waters”,
engage in synchronized swimming, posturing and diving?
Do you recognize the sounds of frogs, toads, insects, geese and more?
How do indigenous plants preserve the Native North American culture?
We know Beatrix Potter as a children’s author, what do we know about her
gardening life?

Make the best use of your noon hour and join in the informative and fun lectures
arranged by Mary Lou Parlato.
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Monarch Initiative

The monarch butterfly, with its multigenerational, 3100-
mile migration, has long served as a symbol of the beauty and
mystery of nature.  Once abundant, monarch numbers are
now declining at an alarming rate. The decrease is in part due
to illegal logging in Mexico, wildfires, droughts, and a
dramatic loss of their critical milkweed habitat in the United
States.

To underscore BTG’s commitment to the education and
support of the monarchs, we are working along with
Chautauqua Institution to help establish monarch
waystations which have been certified by the monarch
conservation group, Monarch Watch. The goal is to certify
the entire Chautauqua Institution as a monarch-friendly
sanctuary for the Methuselah generation of these glorious
insects.

Anchored by a series of presentations entitled “Monarch
Moments”, the program will feature talks by local and
nationally-known butterfly experts.  Topics include: how to
design and build a monarch waystation in your own yard or as
part of a school or community garden; interacting with each
instar of the monarch life cycle, including hand feeding the
adult stage; choosing the proper plants and elements for
optimal ease and success of your western or eastern United
States monarch garden; and dedication of a monarch way
station on the Institution grounds.  Monarch Moments will
be presented when the Children’s School and Boys’ and Girls’
Club are not in session, thus allowing children and teens as
well as adults to attend.

Lynda Acker is the
general chairwoman of this
remarkable in depth
program. She and her
husband, Jeff, are sponsoring
a hands-on event, where
participants will interact
with monarchs in all stages
of life  to familiarize them
with the “monarch story”.
The funding is in honor of
their daughters, Caroline
and Christina.

The Arboretum
A description of what’s to come

In 1895, Dr. Edward Hale had a vision for
establishing an arboretum within the grounds of
Chautauqua Institution and in 1916 vision became
reality through a generous gift of land from Henrietta
Ord Jones.  In a letter to the Chautauqua Assembly
Herald Dr. Hale wrote, “once completed….we should
have here one of the noblest collections in the
country. Scientific men and lovers of nature would
be glad to find, in so small a space, a complete hortus
viridis of our native forest.”  

This vision has once again become the inspiration
behind the renovation and revival of the arboretum.
Once completed, it will be a destination for those
seeking beauty, peace, nature as well as education.
There will be meandering paths that lead to seating
nooks nestled under trees amidst native shrubs and a
variety of perennials.  

The diversity of tree specimens will include
majestic shade trees as well as shorter understory trees
that are not only beautiful but an essential habitat for
native birds and butterflies.  

Overall, the arboretum will be a magnificent
display of all aspects of a well-managed urban forest
that will captivate the nature lover in us all.

Exciting Happenings!

Discover
Chautauqua Gardens
Knowing that summer
schedules are active, there
will be two choices of
garden walks on Tuesday or
Wednesday.

Tuesday Joe McMaster, a
horticulturist, will gather at
the lake side of Smith
Wilkes Hall at 4:15 

Wednesday morning at 9:15,
master gardener, Sharon
Reed, will meet participants
at Fletcher Hall, near the
Kiblin Garden.
A map of the garden areas is
available.

Keeping in touch
BTG continues its efforts to

keep our membership list
current. If you
have moved,

changed emails or
phone numbers,
please send your

information to:

BTG, PO Box #721
Chautauqua, NY 14722

or fill out a form at a
Tuesday brown bag lecture



New Program Brochure with
Colorful Calendar

A newly formatted program brochure details over
90 educational programs. To find out all that is
available, pick up a copy at the Tuesday brown bag
lectures at Smith Wilkes Hall, the Welcome
Center, the Library and more.

The BTG program brochure is highlighted
throughout with the photography of Angela James.

Returning to our Roots
BTG is gardening for Monarchs in 2016.

Our first Native Plant Sale was a smashing success in 2015 and by popular
demand we’re returning with a greater variety of plants native to
Chautauqua.  New for this year are bundles of 3 and 5-pack plants that
attract Monarchs to gardens. 
Gardening is made easier with these flowering, hardy, disease resistant plants
that need less care and less water. The native plants have long penetrating
roots that help stabilize soil and are harmless to lake water since they do not
need fertilizers. 

2016 BTG’s Native Plant Sale will be at Smith Wilkes Hall & Garden:

Monday June 27, 6-8 PM   |   Tuesday June 28 1-5 PM

Chair Pari Tuthill encourages all to support this worthwhile plant sale.

Live, Love and Garden: Adult Gardening Workshops
Join Master Gardeners Chris Flanders and Melinda Wolcott at the
Childrens School to discuss gardening with a sense of humor and a taste
of scientific fact. Workshops include:

“Gardening Myths and Quotations” What your Mom passed on to
you as gardening gospel

“Wine and Design” Be mellow and arrange your summer bounty
“Groom or Doom” Dead head is a gardening term, not a band

groupie
“Divide and Conquer” Give your plants some elbow room and your

friend a new plant.
Digging in the dirt is a tool for learning, coping, healing and beautifying
your world and that of others.

All the Bird
Tree and Garden

programs are
FREE 

to participants.
Funding sources for these
programs include 

• The biennial “house
tour”, which this
year includes 12
hour access to
Chautauqua,
admission to 12
homes,
entertainment, a
morning lecture,
viewing 16 gardens
and discounted shop
purchases.

• Life memberships
• Donations when

attending programs
• Annual request
• Sponsorship of

lectures
• Lecture

endowments
• Support of

monarchs, trees,
arboretum

• Unrestricted gifts

A Kalidiscope 
of Discovery is
Awaiting You

An increasing number of
programs, over 90, all of which
are free to the Chautauqua
community are on the BTG
summer calendar.

Celebrate the music of birds,
view Chautauqua Lake with
magnifers, grow monarchs in your
backyard, check out the secrets of
naturalized lake
shore buffers and
“no mow” zones,
see the impact of
plastic pollution
within the freshwater
ecosystems and more.
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RAVINE

PROGRAMS

These ravine programs
are organized by Elizabeth
Wellman.

Outdoor programs in
the Ravine are open to
adults and accompanied
children 

Burgeson
Nature

Classroom
This is the site of two

story telling adventures
with Paul Leone. 

Betsy Burgeson will
share history and updates
on the arboretum revival 

Roger Tory
Peterson
Nature

Classroom
This quiet and out of

the way area lends itself
to learning about nature.
Terry Mosher and Jack
Gulvin will share insights
and knowledge and
reflect with attendees on
experiences and answer
questions.

Books by 
Richard Louv

The Nature Principle, the
lastest book by Richard Louv
shares research on how nature
can help us feel fully alive.
Nature expands our senses,
reignites a sense of wonder and
awe, supports better health,
enhances creativity, and acts as
a bonding agent for families and
communities.

Last Child in the Woods an
earlier book by Richard Louv
introduces a term “nature
deficit disorder”. With helicop-
ter parents, over scheduling of
activities, videos games and
instant internet communica-
tion, there is no time to engage
in quiet times alone in a natural
environment. Take time to read
this and reflect on the impact of
life without nature.

Both these books are avail-
able at the Smith Library

Start your
Tuesday early.

Join experts from the
Jamestown Audubon and
the Roger Tory Peterson
Institute on a 7:30 bird

walk and talk. Bring your
binoculars and questions.


